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In this exuberant companion to If I Built a Car, a boy fantasizes about his dream school--from

classroom to cafeteria to library to playground.My school will amaze you. My school will

astound.By far the most fabulous school to be found!Perfectly planned and impeccably

clean.On a scale, 1 to 10, it's more like 15!And learning is fun in a place that's fun, too.If Jack

built a school, there would be hover desks and pop-up textbooks, skydiving wind tunnels and a

trampoline basketball court in the gym, a robo-chef to serve lunch in the cafeteria, field trips to

Mars, and a whole lot more. The inventive boy who described his ideal car and house in

previous books is dreaming even bigger this time.

Texas Bluebonnet Award Winner"An all-day sugar rush, putting the 'fun' back into, er,

education." —Kirkus"Told in excellently structured rhyming couplets, this story has a Seussian

feel, although the vocabulary is much more varied and advanced. . . . Reluctant readers will be

especially intrigued." —School Library JournalAbout the AuthorChris Van Dusen is the author

and illustrator of several highly acclaimed picture books, including the hugely popular Mercy

Watson series. His book, If I Built a Car won the 2006 E.B. White Read-Aloud Award presented

by The Association of Bookesellers for Children. He and his family live in Camden, Maine. --

This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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  Dial Books for Young ReadersIf I Built a SchoolChris Van Dusen

ack, on the playground, said to Miss Jane,This school is OK, but it’s pitifully plain.The builder

who built this I think should be banned.It’s nothing at all like the school I have planned. J ack,

on the pl ayground, said to Miss Jane,This school is OK, but it’s pitifully plain.The builder who

built this I think should be banned.It’s nothing at all like the school I have planned.

If I built a school, the first thing you’d meetAre lots of cute puppies! They’d flock to your feet!

But why stop at puppies? Why not a whole zoo?So I’d add a bunch of big animals too! If I built

a school, the first thing you’d meetAre lots of cute puppies! They’d flock to your feet!But why

stop at puppies? Why not a whole zoo?So I’d add a bunch of big animals too!

Right off the lobby, to get to your class,I’d set up a system of tubes made of glass.You hop in a

pod, press the number, then Z OOM!In under ten seconds, you’re right at your room! Right off

the lobby, to get to your class,I’d set up a system of tubes made of glass.You hop in a pod,

press the number, then Z OOM!In under ten seconds, you’re right at your room!

All of the classrooms are built onto towersThat sprout from the schoolyard like colorful

flowers.And like giant petals that welcome the day,The roofs open up in a similar way.Panels

fold back and they let in the sun,Which frankly makes being there that much more fun. All of

the classrooms are built onto towersThat sprout from the schoolyard like colorful flowers.And

like giant petals that welcome the day,The roofs open up in a similar way.Panels fold back and

they let in the sun,Which frankly makes being there that much more fun.

The Circus Ship, Down to the Sea with Mr. Magee: (Kids Book Series, Early Reader Books,

Best Selling Kids Books), Aaron Slater, Illustrator (The Questioneers Book 5), The Most

Magnificent Thing, The Boy with Big, Big Feelings (The Big, Big Series Book 1)

Children's Lit Love, “Another Chris Van Dusen delight!. It’s no secret that we LOVE Chris Van

Dusen around here! In fact, we love him so much that I pre-ordered If I Built a School the day I

heard it was being published, and I try really, really hard not to buy books until I’ve seen them

in person. But, I believed it wouldn’t disappoint, and I was right!(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�Our copy of If I Built a School

arrived yesterday, and we’ve read it at least 11 times already. We read it twice just this morning

over breakfast, and followed it with If I Built a House just to round it out. The girls then asked for

big pieces of paper to design their own schools and houses, so I happily obliged!(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�In typical

Chris Van Dusen fashion, If I Built a School is terrifically written to read aloud. The rhythm and

rhyme are perfect, and just like the other two books in his “If I Built…” series (house and car),

they’re full of imagination and fun.(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�(�And yes, Mr. Magee and his little dog Dee are hiding in these

illustrations… My younger was the first to spot them!”
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Heidi Grange, “Imaginative and delightfully fun.. I discovered the series this book is a part of

this summer and I fell in love with it. Not only do I adore Van Dusen's bright, entertaining

illustrations, but his rhyming is first rate. In this book, Jack tells his teacher all about the school

he would build if he was in charge. He demonstrates a first rate imagination as he details the

zoo, glass tubes and pods for transportation, classroom towers, and stylus's that write in the

air. He can't explain how everything works but he with the faith of a child he's positive his

school would be great. The rhyming makes for a great read aloud and the bright illustrations

and clever ideas make this a delightful book to share. The book could even be used to

encourage students to design their own schools.”

Sarah, “Another Brilliant Book by Chris Van Dusen. My child is obsessed with Chris Van Dusen

books and this newest one does not disappoint. The illustrations are spectacular, imaginative,

and we stare at the playground page picking out "what we would go on first" for a long time

each time we read this book.What I love most about this series is the creativity it inspires in my

child. It's like, while I was reading these "If I built" books to him for the first time -- a light-bulb

went off that sparked a creative snowball effect in his life. Everything is now "if I built a

playground" or "if I built a grocery store".Chris: if you read this - please write more. We love

them, and thank you.”

Gayle L. M., “As wonderful as the others. My sons loved the first two in the series, and this is

just as wonderful as the others. (Or maybe even better?)It's funny and delightful, with excellent

rhymes. Great illustrations, once again.I was also pleased that it didn't go the direction of "AND

RECESS ALL DAY" (which sends the subtle message that learning sucks). There was none of

that at all.A perfect back to school or anytime book :).”

Marianne M., “BEST of the "If I built a" books (and they are all good) - WORTH the $. This

author was recommended to me by a friend in ME, and I am so glad I took a chance on some

of his other books. My kids (4 and 5) really like the "If I built a car" and "If I built a house"

books, as well as the Circus Ship (I think that's the name), so I had this one in my cart for a

while but hesitated because it was only hardcover and pricey. I finally took advantage of an

Amazon '3 for the price of 2' promotion and am so glad I did. This one is the best. The kids

relate and awe at everything he suggests as being "needed" in his school, and they really

enjoy the other 2 now even more (My daughter says he needs to do a "If I built a boat" one

next). This one is worth the extra coin - even better when it comes out on paperback but if you

are waiting like I was, I recommend it despite the cost. It's a beautiful book. Enjoy!”

Melanie J. Dulaney, “Picture book with multiple uses for varied age groups. Like this book's

predecessors, Chris Van Dusen creates a fantastic vision of what might be...someday. This

installment contains one boy's vision of what a school could be--hover desks, robo-chefs in the

cafeteria, trampoline basketball during PE, and in the library? Books with pop out, 3D

characters that show you what the book is about, of course!! Such imagination is

demonstrated and the vivid, detailed illustrations will be sure to grab the attention of readers.

Although the book's target audience is likely grades 1-3, students of all ages might enjoy taking

the intriguing ideas and taking them further or deeper. I see opportunities for all sorts of

applications in writing and STEM classes for a myriad of ages and abilities. Great choice,

Texas Bluebonnet Award nominating committee!”

JAM, “Best kids author hands down!. Another brilliant book which does not disappoint!!



VanDusen has to be the best children’s book author at the moment! We probably have all his

work. Great stories, fantastic rhymes (that are not forced like so many others), and amazing

illustrations to go with! My son loves finding the characters from his other books drawn into the

pictures!  I wish he had 50 more books!!”

KMLG, “An EXCELLENT addition to the "If I Built a..." collection!. Chris Van Dusen is my

absolute FAVORITE author/illustrator. His artwork is incredibly detailed (lots of "Easter Eggs"

from previous books), his style is so unique, and his rhyming is brilliant. I'm an art teacher and

I've used his two previous books, "If I built a car" and "If I built a house" as inspiration for two of

my favorite lessons. "If I built a school" is an EXCELLENT addition to the "If I Built a..."

collection! You NEED this in your personal library!My closing in rhyme:The illustrations are

amazing and the writing is GREAT - It's the best children's book you'll find to DATE!”

C Chr, “love these. I love these books. They are a great writing prompt for students and also

can be used for STEM prompts as well. So imaginative. Illustrations are dynamite! One of my

favourite series of books to teach with.”

Kim Fernandes, “Very evocative illustrations. This book puts Fun into learningKeeps us all

yearning,So colourful, large, and outrageous too!So wish it could all truly come true!”

John Curry, “Chris knows how to write and illustrate in a way that captures attention. The

illustrations are amazing and the writing is top notch. Not only our kids love this book, we as

parents enjoy reading it!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Favourite Children's Book Author. Love these books! My kiddos and my

kindergarten students do too. The creativity, use of rhyme, and art all make Chris Van Dusen

my favourite children's author.”

The book by Chris Van Dusen has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 1,600 people have provided

feedback.
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